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[Verse One: Keyer Soze]
Welcome to my world, where the pen is migther then the sword
It's time for people to understand my mind, where my rhymes keep flowing all the time
I just think about all kinds of shit
Especially when I roll up a joint and take a hit
I come from all directions, I leave no exceptions
My rhymes are too heavy, leave you in a state of constipation
With my music, all you will see is illusions 
That wil leave people in a state of confusion
You people don't know, my flow is like fucking gold
"No its not", Ok maybe its just fucking cold, as ice
My shit is still nice, that I'll be arrested on Mami Vice, maybe even twice

[Chorus: Keyser Soze]
You never heard shit like this
I'm just cazy and I don't miss


[Verse Two: Keyser Soze]
Hey-ho-dide-do, People go to the floor and touch your toes
Then touch your elbows, thats how I rock shows
All of a sudden you see crows
I don't even know what I'm talking about, but I 'll still leave you in doubt
When I show you a my big clout
I'm what they call multi-dimensional, I hit you from everywhere then make you fall
I can be a cop the long arm of the law, grab your bitch ass against the wall
Then make you crawl, on your kness
Get my gat and squeeze, please believe
I'm just crazy like that, I just knock your ass with a bat, then make a cat
Take a piss on your back, then I just shove something up your ass crack
Making you have shit tracks in your underpants, WHOA

[Chorus: Keyser Soze]

[Verse Three:  Keyser Soze]
Where should I take you know?
Further in my insanity, where there is no one crazier then me
I can be a clown, who works downtown, where my only job is turn frowns upside down
I can be a wrestler, then I just have to flex ya, then wreck ya
I'm just a fool, getting mad jewelz, like I'm Sinbad 
Making people mad
With my crazy ass thoughts I make people curious
But in the end you better take me serious, if you don't then I'll just get furious
Then its about to get dangerous, man I'm about to get fucking notorious
Your just gonna lose while I'll end up victorious

[Chorus: Keyser Soze]


